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CHROM_ 71S9 

GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHiC BEHAVIOUR Of? N-TRIFLUORO- 
ACETYL iz-BUTYL ESTERS OF VARIOUS S-SUBSTITUTED CYSTEINES 

SUMXIXRY 

The g:ls-liquid chrom:~tc~~rt~phie behaviour of four S-n-alkyl-_ three S-w- 
crtrbosyalk;l- and S-C;-aminoeth_vlc_vsteines, lanthionine, cystine. S,S’-methylenc- and 
S.S’-eth~frncbisc~strines, and some homocystcinc analogues, as their N-triiliioro- 
acetyl n-butyl esters, \vas studied on columns ofOV- I7anJ De&l300 GC andcon~pared 
with the behaviour of similar non-sLllphLIr-coiit~tiIiiIi~ amino acids. The retention in- 
dices and SOIIW other parameters are discussed in relation to the structure ofthe amino 
acids. 

INTRODUC-TIOS 

for a convenient and reliable method for the quantitative analysis of artifact mnino 
acids uhich may be produced by reactions of reactivt‘ side-groups of uuol proteins 
during the treatnwnt has become apparent_ 

Gas chromarogrrtphy is onr‘ ofthe most rtiicicnt qllnntitnti\-canal_vtic,ll methods 
for analgzing mixtures of very simiku compounds. Gchrke CI a/_’ developed a quanti- 
tativegas--liquid chI-omato~raphic(GLC) method for the t\vcnty natural protein amino 
acids and other non-protein amino acids_ Essentially, this method cons&s in proce- 
dures f-or the nearly quantitative conversion ofthe amino acids into their N-trilhwro- 
acetyl #z-b@ esters (BTFA) and the teI~~peratllr~-pr~~~rt~~~~med GLC of the misture 
of the BTFA derivatives \vith a dual-column system of EGA and OV-l7_ the former 
being used for the separation of most BTFA-amino acids and the latter for the sepa- 
rrttion of less volatile BTFA-amino acids such as BTFA-arginine and -cysti+ More 
recently. Ciehrke and Takeda’ reported a single-column separation of the t\venty pro- 
tein amino acids as their BTFA deriwtives \vith Apiezon M. 

This paper describes the GLC behaviour of eleven S-substituted cysteines in 
addition to some related amino acids as their BTFA derivatives cm OV-! 7 and Dessil 



X0 GC_ and the correlation bet\veen the Kovrits retention indices and the structures 
of the amfno acids is discussed_ A method for the c;rlculation of flame ionization de- 
tector (FID) responses of sulphur-containing amino acids is also presented. S-Substi- 
ruted cystcine residues are produced when wool fibres at-e treated \vith thiol-blockins 
reagents for the purpose ofcysteine analysis or the elimination ofcysteine functions or 
where reduced wool fibres are treated with :Ilkylatin~ reagents. 

S-hlethylcysteinc3 (SMC). S-cthglcystcine’ (SEC). S-II-prop~lcysteine~ (WC), 
S-n-but~lcystcinc’ (SBC), S-crirbos~meth~lcystcine~ (SCMC). S-fi-carbox>-ethyl- 
cyst&e’ (SCEC)_ S-:.~-carbo~ypropylcystcillc~ (SCPC), S-carbosymcth~llionioc;vs- 
wine’ (SCMHC). S-~~-~rbos~cth~ll~~~~~~~c~steine-’ (SCEHCL S-;~-carbl~s~prop?;Il~o- 
niocysteine’ (SCPHC). S-l;-aminoethylc~steinc (SAEC) hydrochloride’~ and S_S’- 

elhyienebi~c~steine; (EBC) were prepared from t.-cystcine or L-methionine. All of 
_ rhese ttminc~ acids \vere puritied by recrysralliztrrion from ethanol-\\atcr. The elemental 

~tn;~t~ses of the amino acids were as follows. 
S31C_- cakuklted for C,H,,02NS: C. 35_54‘.~,‘,: H_ 6.7 I “,,: N. IO.36 I’;;. Found: 

C_ 32.93”;,: H. 6_5S:!.;;r N_ 10_92q,. 

SPC: calculated for C,H,,02NS: C_ 4-l_ 15 “,;r H. S.03”~;: N. S_5S “;,_ Found: C. 
;t;r.ZS;:.;,: H_ S.Zc)p;,: N. S-37’,‘,,. 

SBC: c&xlatsd for C,H,,O,NS: C. 47.43“:,: H. S-53 I’,,: N_ 7-S’) I’,;_ FOLII~~: 

C_ 17_16:!;,: H_ 9.00”-:,I N_ 7-91 I’;,_ 
SCMC: calculrited for C,H,O,NS: C_ 3351 ‘.‘.,r H_ 5-M:‘,‘,: N. 7-S?“,,. I:~und: 

C. 3X10‘,‘;,: H_ 4_70?;;: N_ 7&&f!,,_ 
SCiK: calculated fcx C,H,,O,NS: C, 37.30”,,: H. 5.7-t”,,: N, 7_15”,,. Found: 

C_ 36_‘95'.';,: H. 5.95];;,: N. 7_04j’,,. 
SCFC_- calcuiatcd for C,H,;O,NS: C. 40_57]‘,,: H. 6_31:,,: : u. h_76 y;_ F~~lIIlCi : 

C, 39.S1 :!,;z H_ G-15;!:,: N_ 6.71 1.‘.,,_ 
SCMt-IC: calculated for C,H, ,O,NS: C. 37.30 ]‘,,: H. 5.74;;,,: N.7.51’,;. t--oundr 

C, 35.65 “,,: H_ 5.75 y,, I N. 6.92 ;;,;,_ 
SCEHC_- ctllculttted tix- C;H,,O,NS I C. 40.57 ‘I,,: H, 6.32 I:,,: N. 6.76 ‘.I;,_ Found : 

C, 39.7i f’:r cl? 6-13 :‘,r N_ 6_65j?{,. 
SCPMC_- calculated for C,H,,O,NS: C_l3_3S :,;I H. 6.75 I:.,,: N. 6.33 y,,_ Found: 

c. 42.97 4 ;* : H_ 6_SO>;: N, 6.45%. 
S-4 EC- HCI_- calculated for C5H,,02CINIS: C_ 29-S 1 :‘.;r H_ 6.1s :‘i;: N_ I X96’.‘,,_ 

Fuund : C. 29.64 ./;, . ‘. ” - H. 6.69;;;: N. 13.65:]:,,_ 

EBC: calculated for C,H,,O,NS: C. 35_77:!;‘,1 H, 5.96jl;;r N_ 10.45”;;_ Found: 
C, 33.31 ;,;: H. 5.62q;: N, 10_76~,,_ 

rx-Norvalinc, l>L-norlcucine. DL-2-- ,Iminooctanoic acid. Ix-ethionine-. I>L-7- 

aminopimelic acid, r-2,2-diaminobutyric acid hydrochI:~ride and 2.6-diaminopinrelic 
acid (u_u-_ L-L- and nwso-forms) \verc of guaranteed reagent grade purchased from 
Tokyo Kasei Kogyo (Tokyo. Japan). ur-Alanine_ L-methionine. t_-aspartic tu5d. L- 
glutamic acid. L-ornithine hydrochloride, t-lgsine hydrochloride and L-cystine \:xxe 
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of guaranteed reagent gade from Nippon Rikagaku Yakuhin (Tokyo. Japan). DL- 

Lanthionine. ix-hortiocystine and I_-djtnkolic acid \vere ni-special reagent gade iiom 
Wake Junyrtku Kogyo (Osaka. Japan). 

R L’qy~I ts 
Me~llanol and inethylene chloride of guarmteed reagent grade v.ere dried 

over moleculttr sieves. n-Butmol and ~rifluoroacetic anhydride of guaranteed reaset-tt 
grade kvcre used wilhout furrlwr purification. 

A mistltreof’h_vdrochIoricacid and n~rthanol \vas prepared as f0lIov.s. Hydt-os_cn 
chloride gas, generated by the slow riddition of concentrated h_vdrochloric acid to 
concentrated sulphuric acid. wts dried over concentrated sulphuric acid. washed \vith 

anhydrous methanol and :lhsorhed in mli_vdrous nxrhanol to sive :t 5.3 :!;, (\v\‘i\v) 
hydrochlaric acid-tnetlmnol misturc. A 5.25 ‘!;, (w/c:) hydrochloric acid-/I-huranol 
tnisturC \vas prcpm-cd in :I similar nmnn~t-_ 
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kE!WLTS AND DISCUSSION 

The classifiation, names and abbreviations of the rxnnino acids used in this 
study are listed in Table I. Eighteen sulphur-containin, c m vnino acids studied. most of 
which are S-substituted cyst&es and homocysteines. are classitird as (A) monoamino- 
monocarbo.x_vlic acids (S-alkylcysteines and S-alkylhomocysteines)_ (B) mono:m~ino- 
dicxrboxyiic acids (S-n~c,trbosyaiLylcysteirres and S-c~,-c.lrbosyaI~ylhomocystcinas), 
(C) diriminomonocarbosylic acid (S-$-aminoethylcysteine) and (D) diaminodicar- 
bosyiicacids (cystine- homocystinr_ lanthioninc and biscysteines). The GLC behaviour 

Alanine 
Kondinc 
Xorleucine 
~-Xmino-li-acr3noic llcid 
S-blrih~iqstrine 
S-Ethylcgtrine 
S-I;-Prop~lc~sreine 
S-n-But~Icy&nc 
Slethioninc 
tlrhioninc 

2.4-Diaminobutyric acid 
Ornithine 
Lysine 
S-j;-XmillosIh~I~~vsr~itlr 

~.6-Dinminopimclic acid 
Lanthionine 
C&tine 
Homocystinc 
S-S’-~lrth_\-Imrbisc~steins 

(djenkolic acid) 
S.S’-Ethylenebiscystcinc 

A LX 
SORVAL 
KORLEU 
X0X 
S>lC 
SEC 
SPC 
SBC 
1IET 
ETH 

ASP 
GLLj 
x P.-x 
SCXIC 
SCEC 
SCPC 
SCM HC 

SCEHC 

SCI’HC 

DX BA 
ORB 
LYS 
SXEC 

DA PA 
LAN 

CYS 
HOMOCYS 
hIBC 

EBC 
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of eleven non-sulphur-containing amino acids of similar hon~ologous series (from 
type A to type D) was also studied for comparison. 

The most 16idely used liquid phases for the GLC of BTFA-amino acids are EGA 
for lo\ver-boiling BTFA derivatives and OV-17 for higher-boiling derivatives_ AS \vt’ 
were interested in high-temperature-resistant stationary phases for the analysis of 
amino acids of high molecular \i-eights from chemically moditied wool fibres, we in- 
vestigated two high-temperature-resistant materials. OV-17 and Devil 300 GC. 
the latter being ;t linear carborane dimethylsilosane polymerS, ;tvail;tble from 
(Anaktbs). In general_ carborane polymers have high thermal stability and the 
m:t.simum operating femperature ofDessi1 300 GC is claimed to be 500’, which is much 
higher than that of OV-17 (300 -)‘_ Rohrschneider constants*“-** reported for Dessil 
300 GC indicate that the characteristics of Dessil 300 GC as the stationary phase are 
similar to those of OV-3 (ref_ 11). that is, less polar than OV- 17. as sho\vn in Table 1 I_ 
Recently_ Pallock’ reported tlw resolution of N-trifluoroacetyl ( -L)-2-bttt_~l esters of 
tx-amino acids by cttpilktry _& ws chromttto~rttphy with Dexsil JO0 GC (some methyl 
groups of the c:trbortttw dit~~ethylsilosane polymer at-c replttced \vith phenyl groups). 

Table I II shows the retention tempcrntures of BTFA-amino acids measured 
\\-ith linear temperature programmin, CT from 100 at the t-ate of S /min. Homocystine 
and lantlrioninc wxxr’ reported to I 4vc no peak on EGA after standard BTFA derivati- 
zation ttxttments and the possibility of difiicult_v in the dcrivatization \v;ts also 
mcntionedtJ_ In this v.wrk_ both amino acids \vt’re fbund to give distinct p.eaks 011 both 
OV-I 7 and Dexsil 300 GC_ Arginine. histidinc and cystinc \vere reported to sive peaks 
1111 OV-17 but not OII EGA as their BTFA derivatives. The amino acids thxt gave the 
lliglwst retention tcmlxratures ot‘ fhose tested iv,-r,- hmwqs;tint and S.S’-et hylewbis- 
cystt’int’. 

It \viis noted that all of tlw amino acids \vere elitted at :t linver tttnpt-ratitrr 
011 OV-I 7 than 011 Dcssil 300 GC. Retention temperntures or retention times vary \vith 
altccttiori in the ~>per:ttin, ‘1 conditions and the column prqxrations. To discuss the 

CARBON NUMBER OF “-PARAFFIN 
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TABLE II 

ROHRSCHKEIDER COXSTA~TS OF OV-17 AND DEXSlL 300 GC 

T_aELE 111 

x 1 2 

0_16 0.10 050 

0_47 OS1 OS5 

1.30 1.66 I.79 
0.43 0-M 1.11 

u s 

0.95 . 0.4s 
I_52 O.SY 
23 2.47 
1.51 1.01 

RETENTIOX TEXIPERATURES OF ETFA-XbllNO ACIDS 

0 1’17 

A-i A LA 
NORVAL 
NORLEU 
.+0.* 

1 l-l-7 
1 1J_S 
13x5, 
151s) 

llY_l 
131.6 
l-l-l_0 
16-t-6 

X-ii 

A-iii 

B-i 

SMC 
SEC 
SPC 
SBC 

MET 
ETH 

l-W.-l 
153-7 
161.S 
170.1 

160.S 
167.0 

153_0 
160.S 
16Y2 
179.6 

169.’ 
I762 

16Y.S 
I S-l.6 
10-U 

&ii 

B-iii 

sc31c 
SCEC 
SCPC 

SCMHC 
SCEHC 
SCPHC 

C-i 166.9 
I Y-l.1 
1YS.S 

C-ii 

D-i 

D-ii 

DA&\ 
ORN 
LYS 

S.-tEC 1052i 

Dh I’.;\ ‘12.2 

LA-\8 221.6 zj5_4 
CYS Z-IO.6 75-L-I 

HOMOCYS 760.6 176.-l 
XlBC 253.S 766-S 
EEC 7632 776.4 
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correlation of the amino acid structures with their GLC behaviour. the Kovdts” 
retention indices (I) were determined for pairs ofn-paraffins according to the equations 
for isothermal15 and temperature-programmed’” GLC. The retention temperatures of 
the C,,-C,, wparaftins used For the determinations in the linear temperaturr-pro- 
~vtunmed GLC with an initial temperature of 100’ and 3 programming rate of S'jmin 2 
on OV-I7 and on Dessil 300 GC are plotted against numbers of carbon atoms in the 
fz-parriflins in Fig. I_ The curvature observed for lo\v-boiling pawfEns is considered 
to result from the initial temperature in the programme bring too high at the relatively 
low tlow-rate used’?_ A curvtmn-c \vas also obserl-rd for high-boiling paraffins. 

The retention index of :I compound corresponds to IN! times the number of- 
carbon atoms in :I hypothetical wparallin which is supposed to have the s:mw retention 
time as the safutc under the same GLC operatin, ~7 conditions. The retention indes was 
reported to vat-y only sli$itly with a!teration in the operatin~conditions’h-‘“_ Retention 
indices of S-methyl-_ S-n-propyl- and S-pi-cttrbos~ethvlc_vsteines determined under 
various operatinS conditions are g vx i tn in Tables IV and V. and show that the retention 
indcs does not xx-y much under :I variety ot‘apcratin, ~7 conditions. Hence the retention 
indcs CYIII he rcgardcd as :I constant that depends only on the column packing material. 

Tat-k VI giver the retention indices of sulphur-conttlining and non-sulphur- 
containing amino acids on OV-I7 and Dessil 300 GC determined by temprrature- 
programmed GLC. The difTerenee between the two retention indices (_ II) determined 
on the stationary phases of dill-went polarity is also given in Table VI. All of the re- 
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-r_ABLE VI 

RETEXI-ION IXDICES OF BTFX-ALlIN ACIDS 

A-i i 
2 
3 
4 

A-ii 5 
6 
7 
s 

X-iii Y 
I0 

B-i 11 
11 

* 13 

B-iii 17 
is 
!Y 

C-ii 7,‘; 

D-i G! 

D-ii 25 
16 
27 
28 

1Y 

ALA 
KORVXL 
SORLEU 
AOA 

SMC 
SEC 
SK 
SBC 

IlET 
ETH 

SCXIC 
SCEC 
SC-PC 

SCXHC 
SCEHC 
SCPHC 

DA Bh 
OR;\; 
LYS 

SA EC 

ix-\ PA 

LXX 
CI’S 
HOMOCYS 
MBC 
EBC 

tention indices on OV-17 wxe greater them the corresponding retention indks on Des- 
sii 300 GC. which contirms that Drssil 300 GC was less polar them OV-17. 

it was reported that the. if dues of homoio~ous series of compounds wx-e 
nearly equal to each other ” The results in Table VI indicate th:it the _ II values ofsul- . 
phur-containins amino acids at-r’ tti~~~ys ditfirent from and higher than those of the 
correspondin g non-sulphur-containin% amino acids. Thus the _il vaIurs of four S- 
akyic~strines ranged between 78 and 97 and those of LWO S-alk_vlhomoc~st~ines 
(methxonine and ethionine) kt\vcen 71 and 77, xhilc those of four correspondins non- 
sulphur-containing mono~~minomonocttrhosylic acids ranged htltwen 23 and 43. 
Similarly, the ;-II values of three S-c,lrbos~3lkylcystrines Lv’erc bet\v\-een 129 and 131, 
those of three S-carboxyslkyihomocysteines were bet\vecn 14s and 156, \\hile those 
of three non-sulphur-containin, 0 monoaminodicarbosylic acids were between S4 and 
104. From these 11 values. it can be setm that S-substituted cystsines and very sirnilrrr 
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I m2. 

I 
!LCi- 

::i ::p ?iS ?j; liJ a 19 

MOL. WLOFBTFAAMINO AC10 

Fig. 4. Rsrcnrion indicrs of BTFA-ttniino acids on OV-I 7 wr.w.~ their nwlmxtlnr weights.e), Dinmino- 

pimclic acid: A. sulphur-containing diaminodicarboxylic acids. 

Fig. 5. Retention indicts of BTFA-amino acids on Dsssil 300 GC wr.w.~ tlwir molccttlar \veights. 
0, Non-sulphur-containin, ‘7 monoaminomonocr~~~.~~!i~ acids: i. S-rtlky!cysreinr~: +. S-alk~lhomo- 
cysreines. 



Fig_ 7. Retenrion indict3 of BTFX-mko acids on Dcssil 300 GC WXWI.S rhcir nwlccul;u- \\&hts. 
a. Diatninopimrtic acid: A, siulphur-c~~r~raini~~~ diainiuudiclrbll~\-iic ;~ci&. 

S-substituted homocysreincs b&q to ditYcrcnr homulo~ou~ wks ot‘ compounds in 
their GLC behrtuiour. From :t comparison of the. II \alws. it ~t’t’tns that qstinc and 
homocysrine may he restrded ~1s homotogucl; and are ttpptrrcntly dilt;-rent from his- 
cysteincs_ 

Retention indices are plotted a gainst molccuktr \wiphts of the BTFA-amim~ 
acids in Fizs_ 2-7. It is \vell kno\vn that the plots of retention indict?; of homologous 
series of compounds lie on :t straight line exccp~ for ;t few initial membcrst”. TO ;t first 
approximation_ the retention indicts of lllolioaliiitlutilori,~c~trb~~~~lic acids itnd t,f 
monolminodic,lrbosvlic acids lit OII ;L stmi$it band region. rcga-dkss of-the pi~scllcc 
or absence ofsulphur, while the retention values of-dit~mino~~iono~trb~~~~lic acids and 
diaminodicxbosylic ;tcids apparently lit on dili;-rent lines. Ho\vcver_ the plots of t-c- 
tention indices of monorrminomot~o- and -dicarborylic acids of non-sulphttr-conrain- 
&_ cyst&w_ and lwmocustcine series gatee di&Ercnt iincs for each homologous scrics 
in most instances_ This rest& GUI be the bmis of the C LC sqxtration af ;I pair of \-cry 
similar strucwral isomers such as methionine atid S-eth_\lcysteinc. Table VII shafts 111~’ 
diffkrcnces in the retention indices 1i.r five pairs of structural isomers. In several in- 
.sti.mces. the separation of structural isomers could not bc achic\-ed on Dessil 300 GC. 

The identification of unknown pe:tks in g3S chromzito~rt~ms can be assisrcd if 

the-retention indes of a compound CiltI be predicted from its structural formul::. It was 
of interest to ascertain whether the observed retention indices for BTFA-amino acids 
could be divided into individual additivecontributions ofmethylene~roups and ofothcr 
functional groups_ AS discussed earlier, the plot of retention index wm~s molccuirtr 
weight is linenr for u homologous series. but not parallel to the plots for other homolo- 
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TABLE VII 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RETENTION INDICES OF STRUCTURAL ISOMERS 

---...-- 
cotltptNmd I ConIp#urld 2 

M ET SEC 
ETH SPC 
SCM HC SCEC 
SCEHC SCPC 
HO&IOCYS EBC 

ov-17 Ikxsii 300 GC 

67 75 
IS 59 
11 0 
30 3 

-37 0 

wus serits(see Figs. Z-7). Hencean additivegroup retention index ofa rnrtl~ylei~egroup 

GC, can be assumed for ;L homologous series. but this value cannot necessarily be ap- 
plied to other series of compounds_ 

The contributions ofa methyknc group calculated for each homologous series 
obtsined from the slope of the plot of the retention index rer_ws molecular weight are 
shower in Table Vt II_ By detinitiom the retention indes of an mparzllfin of carbon 

number x is 100~. wd retention indices of neighbouring members of homologous series 
of various types of compounds are known to di&r by about 100. in general_The ob- 
served ic values of BTFA-amino acids mere found to range between 77 and 140 (except 
for the mcthi~~~line-ethioIiins series)_The i‘- values observed for BTFA-S-alkylcysteines 
on either OV-I 7 or Dessil 300 GC \vcrc approsimately equal to those of non-sulphur- 
containing BTFA mot~ortminomonoct~rbo.s~lic acids and ucre io\ver that? lOO_ The icv 
values for BTFA-S-aIk~Ihomoc_vstcincs calculated from the retention indices of 
nmhionine and ethioninc \vere 53 on OV-17 and 59 on Drssil 300 GC and wre ap- 
pm-ently too lo\\. Methionine is the tirst mmber ofthr homologous series and probably 
sho\vs m~o~nalo~~sIy higher retention index than \vould otherwise be espected from the 
retention indices of the hi&a- hornologues. 

Strictly_ &- values obtxined for S-substituted cyeincs and homocysteines from 

TABLE VIII 

XlETHYLESE GROUP RETEXTIOX INDICES (i,-) AXD SlJXlSlED COXTRIBUTIOSS (i,) 
OF OTHER GROUPS TO RETENTION INDICES 

01,--I7 l!kr.~iI 3m GC 01--17 Lkssil _3!It G-C 

X-i” s3 S6 xx 115’ Ill’ 
A-ii” 77 SI xx -- s 1119 1351 
B-i- - 112 113 _-\.A - BE 17’1 1634 
B-ii-- 105 107 AA -r S - BE ‘015 1579 
B-iii-- 111 113 A.-\ -- s ~7 BE 7003 I S62 
C-i’ * 110 110 XX -_- TF_-\ 1460 1370 
CYS-HOXIOCYS”’ 126 13s 2(X.4 .;- S) 2261 1xs 
LIBC-EBC”’ 11-l 133 7(XA -2 S) 2446 126s 

- AA =: &H~OCO(CF,CONl-&CH-: S = -S-: BE = rr-C,H,OCO-: TFX = CF,CONH-. 
em ic obtained from the slope of the retention index t’c~~w~.s rnol~c~~lnr wrighr graph. 

mm- ic obtained by the ditl-erence between t\vo retention indices. 
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the slopes should be applied only to the nlcthykne groups in S-substituting alkyl 
groups_ The mcthylenc group rctcntion indes for BTFA-S-carbosyalkylcysteines was 
nearly cquaI to that of the correspondin, 0 homocystcinc derivatives. Therefore. the 
same ic- value was assumed ta be zlpplicztble to the methylenc g-oups of cystcine tlnd 
homocysteine moieties. It was also assumed. for convenience_ that the group retention 
indcs oftl terminal methyl group was equal to the group retention index of a mcthylenc 
_9roL:p_ 

The ic- xdues for sulphLlr-contailiin, ~1 BTFA-1~ionoaliii!lodicarbosvlic acids \vere 
approximately equal to those for non-sulphur-containin, 0 monoami~lodicarbosylic 
acids. and were about I 10. The ic- values for no!l-sulphLrr-containing BTFA-di:tmino- 
monocarbosyiic acids \vere found to be much higher ( 140). The ic- \:tlues 01~ sulphur- 

_ - 
contammg BTFA-dittminodict~rb~~s~lic acids wm cstimatcd from the ditkrenccs 
between the retention indices of homocystine and cystine and of S.S’-cthylcne- and 
SS-methy!encbiscysteines_ The calculated values from either pair were nearly cqutll 
to each other and were higher than 100. 

- On the assumption ofan additive t-unction of the structurttl features of a molc- 

cule. the sum of the contributions of groups other than methylene groups (iK) can also 
be calcultttcd fran the rel:t:ionship between the retention index and molecular \veight 
(we also Table Vlil). From the noI1-sn!phur-cont~linin, ‘7 monorlminomonocarbosvlic 
acid series, the group retention indcs (i,,,,) of an II-C,H,OCO( CF3CON H)CH- (tc- 
amino acid) group WE. obtained. Then. the g-oup retention indes of a sulphur atom 
(is) was obtained by comparison of the iR vttiues of S-alkylc;steines and non-sulphur- 
containins monuaminomono~rhosylic acids_ on the assumption that the i,,,, vr~lurs 

for S-alkylcgteixs were cquttl to those for non-sulphur-containiii~ mono:tmin~~- 
monoczrbosyiic acids. The is \-alues \vere ako obtained by comparison of’ the i, 
vtdues of non-sulphur-contttining mono~tnlinodic3rbosylic acids ivith those of S- 
c,~rhos_vr~lkylt~steines or S-carbosyalkylhomoc~steinrr on a similar rwumption. 
Table iX shows t!le is values thus obtained_ indicating th:tt the same is value can he 
used for ditlkrent types of sulphur-containirI_r amino acid?;_ wct’pt for di:minodicar- 
boxyiic acids_ 

SULPHUR GROUP RETESTlOX lXI>lCES Ci,, 

if it is tmumed that the iA,, values of monoaminomaIlocarbl~~~lic acids are ap- 
plicabk to monoaniinodic.lrhosylic acids, onr‘ car I caleulattz the contribution (ilxc) of 
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~tmi~~opimcIicacid.which \vt’rc not used for thtcaIcuIation ofanygro~~prr‘tcllti011 indcs, 

wrrc calculated and compared with the observed retention indices. The group retention 
indifcs used for the calculation (also shown in Etbie XI) \vere average wlucs of the 

appropriate group rctcntion indices observed. The results in Table X1 domonstmte 
that the retention indiccs caicutsted from the group retention indices agree fairly well 
with the obscrvcd vnlues. 

The correlation of retention data xvith chemical structure can also bc discussed 
in terms ofanother pm-nmeter. the. lJZe factor of Evans and Snxith20-‘L. This parameter 
is dctined as the ditkence bct\veen the etkctivc molecular \vcight (MC>) and the actual 
tnolecukir weight (:\I ) of n solute 

T-ABLE Xl! 

DlFFEREBCES BETWEEX EFFECTlVE XIOLECULXR \VEIGHTS .ASD XCTUxL >IoLEC- 
ULAR W;E!GHTS t. l.kZc*) OF BTFX-XXIIEO XClDS 

c?lLu 

X-i 

h-ii 

X-iii 

B-i 

B-ii 

B-iii 

C-i 

C-ii 

5-i 

D-ii 

ALA 
NOR\‘_AL 
SORLEU 
x0x 

SSIC 
SEC 
SPC 
SBC 

31 ET 
ETH 

ASP 
GLU 
x PX 

SCllC 
SCEC 
SCPC 

SCXHC 
SCEHC 
SCPHC 

D-1 BX 
OR;\;‘ 

LYS 

SAEC 

DXPX 

L.AX 
CYS 
HOMOCYS 
31 SC 
EBC 

.kllJl_ WI. 1Jf 1 Mr 
BTf-;l-ctnrirro crcici 

01-17 

- 135.9 

151.5 
150.1 
I-Q_6 
I3Y_6 
137.3 

-- 137.9 

I6O.S 
- 161.4 

151.7 
136.1 
1Sl.S 
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The preparation of pure m-tit-act amino acids for authentic smnplcs usually 
in\-olvrs tedious and time-consuming work_ If the RMR can hc estinuted from the 
chemicrtl t?wrnula ofa @yen rtmino acid, then the qusntitative drterminxtion of the arti- 
frtct amino acid in chrmically modilied wool cm be greatly tkilitztted. 1 n nmn~ instances. 
it is cons* -d 1 oed that the FiD nwl:w response is ;tn additive property of the structural 
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FID XIOL.AR RESPOXSES tRMR) OF BTFA-XMIXO ACIDS RELATIVE TO BTFA- 
GLUTdXlIC ACID OBSERVED IX THIS WORK 

Xi-A 
NORVXL 
SORLEL’ 
A0.4 
s41c 
SEC 
SPC 

SBC 
51 ET 
ETIi 

ASP 

GLU 
A PA 
sc\ic 
SCEC 

SCPC 
SChlHC 
SCEHC 
SCPHC 

DAPX 
L.AS 
CYS 
HO-\lOC\‘S 

x1 BC 
EBC 

ECZY 

5.3 
7-3 
S.7 

IO.3 

6.3 
i-3 

s.3 

9.3 

7.3 
s-3 

Y.-l 

IO.4 
IL-l 
I (L-i 
I I .-I 
17.4 
Ii.-? 
12.4 
13.-t 

6.7 
7.7 

s-7 
7-7 

R.lfR 

0.5 1 

0.70 
o.so 
O_Y 5) 
0.6S 
0_70 
lcx~ 
O.SY 
o.io 
0X) 

O.YO 

I .oo 
1.19 
I .I)0 
I-10 
I.19 
I-10 
I.19 
1 .‘Y 

0.6-I 
0.74 
02i1 
0.74 

EC:\’ 

4.S 

6-S 

7-s 
Y.S 
4-Y 
5-Y 
6-Y 
7-Y 
5-Y 
6-Y 

8.3 
Y-3 

I :.3 
%-I 
9-4 

IN-I 
Y-1 

IO.-? 
I I.-l 

3.1 
6.1 

7.1 
5.7 

I0.S 
x.7 
7-s 
9-s 
s.s 
Y_S 

R.\lR 

05’ 

0_73 

0.S-l 
I_05 
0_53 
0.63 
lL7-1 
035 

13.6.; 
0.74 

0.s’) 

I .oo 
1.7’ 
0.90 
1.01 
1.17 
I.01 
1.12 
1.3 

0.56 
0.66 
0.76 
0.56 

1.1-l 
0.Y-I 
0.s-i 
1.05 
O.Y5 
1.05 

05 I 
0.74 
0.57 
1.10 

o-7 I 
033 
0.00 
0.66 
o.sj 

0.w 
I NO 

I NY 
o.si 
O_Yfi 
I .0-l 

1.05 
O.YS 

0.56 
O_hY 
0.72 

1X-W 

1 .oo 

037 
0.7s 
1).30 

O.hY 
0.83 
O_YZ 
0.64 
as_; 

O.Y,j 
1 AI0 

1.11 
O.S6 
1.00 
I.15 

1.1’ 
I .os 

0.61 
0.6Y 
0.80 

11.51 

1.07 
0.0 1 
0.7s 
0.63 

O.S6 
I .lI3 

fktturrzs and the contribution of CL structurrtl unit to the molar raponsc is usually_ C’S- 
pressed tts the efi;‘ctive cxbon number (ECN ). The ECN of a mofccule is a sum ot the 
ECN values of structural units in the molscuic. Somctimrs. the ECN of a molecule is 
expressed as the carbon number ofthc molccufc minus the sum of non-ctkctive carbon 
numbers (Non-ECN) ofstructural units in the molccult~ Thus. Non-ECX is the carbon 
number minus ECN_ 

Islam and Darbrcz5 rtrccntly reported KMK values t-or tritluoroacetyl methyl 
t’stcrs (MTFA) of29 amino acids on polar mixed silicone stationrq phases by linear 
tcxnpcrttture-pr~grnmmcd GLC_ Non-EC3 values determined t;x- mono3minomono- 
carbosylic acids (A-i type)_ moriotlminodictlrbosyIic acids (B-i type), and diamino- 
monocarbosylic acids (C-i type) art’ 3-7. 4.6 and 5.3. respectivtlly. These Non-ECN 
vafur‘s indicttte that the ctiixt ot‘tlx CF,CONH-group NXS not additive: CF,CONH- 
attached to the ecarbon had a hi&r Non-ECN value than :I second CF,CONH- 
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TABLE XIV 

FID MOLAR RESPONSES (RMR) OF BTFA-AMISO ACIDS REL.-\TIVE TO BTFA- 
CLUTAMIC ACID GIVEN IN THE LITERATURE 

Rcf_ 3 

A LA 0.53 * 

KORVAL 
SORLEU 
AOA 
51ET 0.70- 
ASP 0.92- 

GLU I .1jo- 
SCMC 
ORN 
LYS 036‘ 
CYS 11.1 I - 

0.54--- 0.5(,- - - 
o.s5- - - . 0.9 1 - - - 
1_00--- I .lj(j’- - 

RcjI II 

0_53--- 
0_5S”’ 
02s - - - 
lj.S7’ -* 
0.53’-- 
0.90--- 
I .OO’- - 
o.s7--- 
lj.76_-- 
I)%--- 

In this paper. an cmpirica! and compktely additive method for the calculation 
of ECN wlurs ofsttlplttIr-conttti~~i~~ g and noit-sulphttr-cot~t~tit~i~~~ mninu acids is pro- 
posed in \vhich the ECN \a!urr for -COO-, -N HCOCF, and -S- grciups art assutwd 
tO be -0-S. -0-7 and -O-O_ rqxctivrly.. These valurs m-c‘ xvithin the mng_e ofreported 
ECN values for each structttral unit”-2’_ The ECN and RM R valutzs calculated on this 
basis art‘ also t-ecordrd in Table Sill fw comp:lrison_ The calculated RMR \x!t~t‘s 
compare well with the observed \a!ucs. except lix- S-carbosvpropylhoni~~c~steiIi~ and 
homocystine_ Thr observed RMR value of homocystinr is apparently too lot and 
the estrlisived~~r~tdation ofthe BTFA derivative in the chromrtto~raphiccoiumns or the 
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incomplcts recovc~ of the BTFA derivative in the dcrivatization seems to occur. It is 

interesting to note that cystathionine did not $ve my peak under normal reaction and 

chromrttographic conditions_ The validity of the ECN values given in this work should 
lx checked further by compxin_, ‘7 calcu!tlted and observed RM R vtlfucs for other 
amino acids_ 

Linear trnrperaturr-pro~ral?:~lled GLC of S-n-alkyf-. S-r.J-C3rbosyaIk_vI- and 
S-i-;-~Iminorthyfc~sreines, fanthionine. c_vstinc_ S-S’-3lk~lcnebisc_vsteiliss and somt 

hcxnoc>steine ttnalogurs. as weft as simifw norl-sulphur-containinS amino acids. as 

their N-tritluoroac~t_vl mbutyl esters. lv:ts studied on OV- Ii’ and the ICSS pl>litr and mwc 

tftermall~ stable Dessil X0 GC_ the tcmpcrature fxing progr;mn~cd from 100 at the 
t-ate of S jmin_ 

The KovJts retention indices and II values ;IS \veII as Evans and Smith”‘. -“’ 
I MC values v.zc:‘dctermined_ The retention index on OV-17 1~;~s alux~s higher than the 

corresponding retention indes on Dessil 300 GC rmd the difl‘crencc (. If) uas constant 
t-or ;‘xh homologous series. Tflr plot 01~ tfls retention indcs :L+ winst mofecuktr \veight 
\\tis lincar for ;t homologous srrics, except for the tirst mcmba-. but \v:ts not parnllcl 
to the plots for uthcr homofo~ous series. 

An tttte&pt was made to calculr~tt‘ ths wtention indcs on a11 assumption of an 

additive proprrty ofcontrihutionr ofthe structur;tl featm-r‘s to the rctrtntion index. The 
con:ributirm ufa mcth_vlcne group to the retention index uaritxf with the type ot‘amim~ 
acid, rangins from SO for morroaminomonocttrhl~.~~lic acids to f-10 tix- diaminamano- 
cttrhosylic acids on OV-I7 and from S4 for monoami~~omono~Lrhl~~~lic :Lcids to f 10 
t-w diaminomoIiot;trb~~,syiic acids on Drssif 300 GC. Ths wntribution of :L siulphw 
atom to the retention index \U;LS 190 on OV-f 7 and 237 on Dcssil 300 GC for the amino 
acids cscept for dittmiilodic3rbo.~~lic acids_ The contribution of ;in wC,H,OCO- 
(CF,CONH)CH- SrwIp \~:Ls I152 on OV-17 and I 112 on Dessil 300 GC for tflc 
amino acids escept for ditlminodic3rbos?fi~ acids. The contribution of‘ this group in 
di3minodictLrbos~fic acids NXS 919 on OV-f 7 and 9 14 on Dcssil300 GC. The contribu- 
tion of ;t second n-C,H,OCO- group on the terminal carbon atwn \Y:LS 563 on OV-I 7 
and 520 on Dcssif 300 GC_ and that &-a second CF,CONH- gil>lIp 011 tilt? tt’rmin:if 
cxrbon atom XLS 30s on OV-17 and 1% on Dasif 300 GC_ 

All of the f Me v.;tlut‘s \vt’rt‘ ntg_ative_ \vhich suggests that onI?; sligflt intcrx- 
tions between the amino acid derivatives and the stationary phaws wcur_ The f .\Iv 
value c’as nearly constant for both slIlphur-conttlinillf and non-sulphur-cot~t~ti~~i~i~ 
mono:tminomono- and -dicarbosyfic acids. 

The ct&ztIve carbon numbers ofa CF,CON H- group. :I C,H-i,OCO- group and 

:t suiphur atom \vt‘rc assumed to he -0.7. 3-5 and --O-9. wspcctivefy. in the calculation 
of the FI D rs-sponse. The calculated relative molar responses hy assuming ;t complrttc 
additive property compared \vcff with the observed vslucs. 

This \vork K;IS suppor:cd by the International Wool Secretariat. 
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